Hold My Hand and Run

When the beatings she receives from cruel
Aunt Latimer get worse, Kazy decides to
run away from home and take her little
sister, Beth, with her. Although the country
roads of seventeenth-century England are
full of obvious and hidden dangers for two
young girls, she has no choice--Beth has
become a frightened shadow of her lively
self. Kazy is determined to save her. The
girls travel for a time with seemingly kind
tinkers who soon betray them in exchange
for reward money. Quick-thinking Kazy
has the courage to keep going, but when
Beth becomes seriously ill, Kazy faces
disaster. She is desperate to do the right
thing. But once youve run away, its
impossible to go back...isnt it?Margaret
McAllister has created a thrilling tale that
combines the suspense of The Perilous
Gard with the kind of historical adventure
loved by readers of The Midwifes
Apprentice. Filled with narrow escapes,
hardships, and discomforts, this book also
celebrates the joy of independence, the
unexpected kindness of strangers, and the
deep satisfaction that comes from relying
on oneself.
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